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Abstract
Background: The expanding roles of UK pharmacists have prompted substantial changes to the initial pharmacy
education and training, including increasing recognition of the value of learning alongside other professional
groups in acute settings. Interprofessional immersive simulation training appears to represent a useful educational
tool to meet the evolving needs of the profession, but the impact of such training on workplace behaviour and
relationships has not been explored. This study aimed to explore how interprofessional simulation training facilitates
transformative learning in pre-registration pharmacists.
Methods: Across three different locations in Scotland, pre-registration pharmacists were paired with medical
students to participate in immersive simulation scenarios with post-scenario debriefs. Pre-registration pharmacists
were individually interviewed shortly after their simulation session, using a semi-structured interview schedule
based on the transformative learning framework. Transcripts were analysed using template analysis, with Mezirow’s
phases of perspective transformation forming the initial coding template.
Results: Fifteen interviews following five simulation sessions at three different sites were undertaken. Phases 1–6 of
the transformative learning framework all resonated with the pre-registration pharmacists to varying degrees. Two
prominent threads became evident in the data: a change in participants’ perceptions of risk, and deepened
understanding of their role within an acute context. These themes were woven throughout phases 2–6 of the
transformative learning framework.
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Conclusions: Interprofessional immersive simulation training involving acute clinical scenarios has been found to
be helpful for pre-registration pharmacists and can foster transformative learning. Through this powerful process,
they developed new ways to see the world, themselves and their professional relationships. Positive future actions
and roles were planned. As the patient-facing roles of pharmacists expand, educational practices that translate into
meaningful change to workplace behaviour and relationships become increasingly important. Carefully constructed
interprofessional immersive simulation training should be utilised within pharmacy education more widely.
Keywords: Interprofessional, Transformative, Pharmacy, Simulation

Introduction
Whilst the use of simulation-based education (SBE) is
firmly embedded within medical and nursing training in
the United Kingdom (UK), its adoption into pharmacy
training has been slower. The benefits of simulation in
pharmacy training are widely recognised [1, 2], but there
remains uncertainty as to how to ensure synergy with
existing training and maximal impact on future practice
[3]. Immersive simulation, one form of SBE, is designed
to replicate substantial aspects of the real clinical environment in a fully interactive way, often with the aid of a
full body high-fidelity mannequin simulator [4]. Such
training can facilitate the development of skills and
attitudes, particular in the domains of cognition and
teamworking, in a controlled and safe way [1, 4].
The evolution of pharmacists’ roles within UK hospital
settings over the last 15 years has necessitated the development of novel educational interventions [3]. Enhanced
roles within emergency and acute medicine departments,
attendance on ward rounds, leading outpatient clinics
and prescribing mean that pharmacists of today require
a complex, expanded skillset. This new skillset includes
the need to work flexibly alongside other healthcare professionals, as well as patient consultation skills rooted in
the principles of patient-centred care [3]. In recognition
of this challenge, substantial changes to the initial education and training of pharmacists are currently being implemented in the UK by the General Pharmaceutical
Council (GPhC) driven, in part, by the need for increasing emphasis on the development of skills in decisionmaking, communication and risk management [5]. As
patient-facing roles of pharmacists within UK hospitals
increase, so too does the likelihood of them being more
involved in emergency situations, a context in which
pharmacist input has been associated with reduced patient mortality and a reduced risk of adverse drug events
[6, 7]. The use of immersive SBE has been shown to increase postgraduate year one pharmacy residents’ perceived competence in common medical emergencies in
the USA [8, 9], but this aspect of training has received
little attention in the UK. With the divers of developing
an expanded skillset and confidence in the acute setting
in mind, immersive SBE would appear to offer an

opportunity worth exploring further within UK pharmacy training.
The expanded roles of pharmacists in the UK clinical
workplace also necessitates a more prominent role for
interprofessional education (IPE). According to the
World Health Organization, IPE occurs when “students
from two or more professions learn about, from and
with each other to enable effective collaboration and improve health outcomes” [10]. The ability to replicate
relevant experiences, address specific technical and nontechnical learning outcomes and orchestrate useful conversations between various healthcare professionals positions immersive simulation as an educational tool ideally
situated to deliver IPE [11]. Widely incorporated into
UK medical and nursing curricula, IPE has been shown
to have a positive impact in terms of attitudes, perceptions, collaborative knowledge and skills [12]. Within
pharmacy education, implementation of sporadic teaching initiatives has shown interprofessional SBE to be
relevant and valued and to increase confidence in communication with other healthcare professionals [1,
13]. However, it is unclear whether the positive experience of IPE within pharmacy education translates
into meaningful change to workplace behaviour and
relationships.
Transformative learning (TL) is learning that challenges established perspectives, leading to new beliefs
and ways of being [14]. It is a complex metatheory that
has become established across numerous disciplines in
higher education, including the health professions
[15, 16]. SBE can have significant and sustained
effects on participants, and its potential to create a
learning experience that is transformative has been
recognised [17–21]. Previous work has examined the
features of a simulated learning environment that
contributed to transformative learning experiences
[22], and the importance of emotional congruence in
supporting transformative change [23]. Situated
firmly within a interpretivist paradigm, TL is a theory of learning that delineates the ways in which our
pre-existing assumptions, expectations and relationships influence the meaning derived from new
experiences [24]. As a pedagogy that facilitates the
recognition and incorporation of the complexities of
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the clinical workplace, TL is the ideal lens with
which to explore the more nuanced and sustained
effects of IPE [15, 25].

Aim
The aim of this study is to explore the how interprofessional simulation training facilitates transformative
learning in pre-registration pharmacists.
Methods
Ethical approval for this study was obtained from NHS
Education for Scotland Research Ethics Committee (approval no. NES/Res/13/20/Ph). All participants provided
written consent to the collection and publication of
anonymised results and were free to leave the study at
any time, without reason or penalty.
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conditions dictated by one’s new perspective (phase 10).
These later phases are likely to be navigated following a
return to the workplace. Therefore, phases 1–6 of perspective transformation, as described by Mezirow, provide the conceptual framework for this study.
Study design

For this constructivist study, pre-registration pharmacists
were paired with medical students to participate in immersive simulation scenarios. Post-scenario debriefs focussed
on a range of technical and non-technical factors, including
teamworking. Participants were individually interviewed
shortly after their simulation session, using a semistructured interview schedule based on the transformative
learning framework [29]. Transcripts were analysed using
template analysis, with Mezirow’s phases 1–6 of perspective
transformation forming the initial coding template.

Conceptual framework

The theoretical construct of TL was first introduced
through the work of Mezirow in 1991, who described
ten phases of perspective transformation to describe the
process of TL [14, 26]. The first phase is that of a “disorientating dilemma” which challenges an individual’s
existing beliefs or assumptions. This has previously been
accepted to align with the experience of participating in
immersive simulation involving the assessment and
treatment of an acutely unwell patient [17, 19]. The
second phase relates to a process of self-examination
followed by a critical assessment of assumptions (phase
3) involving questioning and reappraisal of previous
presuppositions [27]. It is this change in meaning
perspectives that is at the heart of TL—a world view
shift [28]. Mezirow’s fourth phase, recognition that one’s
discontent and process of transformation are shared,
emphasises the strong social imperative for TL by presupposing engagement with others negotiating similar
changes in perspective [15]. The development of a new
perspective prompts exploration of options for new
roles, relationships and action (phase 5). Although TL is
characterised as having a prominent cognitive dimension, its impact should manifest as behavioural change
as encapsulated in phase 6, planning a course of action.
Phases 1–6 can therefore be encapsulated within a simulation training session involving an immersive scenario
followed by subsequent debriefing which promotes reflection and provides an opportunity to question and
discuss prior assumptions, the experiences of others and
plans for the future [17].
The consequent phases of perspective transformation
described by Mezirow are acquisition of knowledge and
skills for implementing one’s plans (phase 7), provisionally trying out new roles (phase 8), building competence
and self-confidence in new roles and relationships (phase
9) and reintegration into one’s life on the basis of

Participant recruitment

In the UK, following completion of a GPhC-accredited
pharmacy qualification, aspiring pharmacists complete
the GPhC pharmacist pre-registration scheme consisting
of a year-long training placement and a registration assessment [30]. From July 2021, pre-registration pharmacists will be known as trainee pharmacists undertaking
their Foundation Training Year. Pre-registration pharmacists were recruited to this study on a voluntary basis
through NHS Education for Scotland (NES). An email
invitation was disseminated to all hospital-based preregistration pharmacists in the West and North regions
of Scotland, for half day simulation sessions taking place
in NHS Ayrshire & Arran and NHS Highland respectively. Most pre-registration pharmacists working in
Scotland are graduates of one of the two Scottish pharmacy schools located at the University of Strathclyde in
Glasgow [31] and Robert Gordon University in Aberdeen [32]. At the time of this study, neither university
course incorporated any immersive simulation training
in their curricula, although such training exists elsewhere [33, 34]. At the time of recruitment, the preregistration pharmacists were about half way through
their pre-registration year and would all have shadowed
specialist pharmacists in various areas of their respective
hospitals (including some acute settings), but would be
directly supervised and would not have been given sole
responsibility for patients. All pre-registration pharmacist attendees were provided with information via email,
in advance of their simulation session, relating to the
content of the session, the purpose of the study and the
optional post-session interview. Final year medical students were chosen to participate with pre-registration
pharmacist in this study to avoid a perception of hierarchy between a group who had completed their qualification examinations and those who were yet to sit them.
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Furthermore, both groups are largely supernumerary in
their respective clinical areas and could therefore attend
a simulation session without significant patient care implications. Medical students were also recruited on a volunteer basis via their respective Universities, Glasgow
and Aberdeen.
Simulation session

Between December 2020 and March 2021, the half-day
simulation session was delivered five times across three
sites: University Hospital Ayr and University Hospital
Crosshouse in Ayrshire, and the Centre for Health Science in Inverness. The overarching aim of the session
was to allow both groups of learners to gain experience
of working closely with individuals from different professional groups, within an acute care context. Each session
was attended by three pre-registration pharmacists and
three medical students, with one of each group participating in each scenario as a pair. Each immersive
scenario had been carefully designed and piloted (with
several groups of pre-registration pharmacists and medical students who were not study participants), to ensure
a combination of medical and pharmaceutical learning
outcomes, pitched at the appropriate level. Learning outcomes and scenarios were jointly authored by SMS and
JM. The scenarios chosen for this study were those that
performed most consistently in the pilot sessions:
asthma exacerbation, urosepsis on a background of Parkinson’s disease and acute stroke with dysphagia.
Immersive simulation was used to provide the contextualised data for this study as an appropriately devised
and delivered simulation scenario has previously been
conceptualised as the relevant “trigger” experience for
TL [17, 19–21]. The simulated environment consisted of
a single, full-body adult mannequin simulator (SimMan
Essential; Laerdal) accompanied by paperwork (including
repeat and acute prescription details in the form of an
Emergency Care Summary, prescribing and monitoring
charts), monitoring equipment, drugs and other supplies
as available in a standard emergency department. Three
ceiling-mounted cameras allowed each scenario to be
filmed from a variety of perspectives and relayed realtime to both the control room and non-participating attendees. The patient voice was transmitted via a wireless
microphone and a bedside monitor displayed dynamic
physiological parameters aligned with the clinical
presentation. A member of staff, unknown to the participants, and capable of a pre-defined range of tasks, played
the role of a nurse within each scenario. Each 15-min
scenario was followed by a video-assisted debrief lasting
approximately 40 min, during which discussion of the
clinical and non-technical aspects of the case was facilitated by expert pharmacist (SMS) and medical (JM)
simulation faculty. Debriefing was aided by immediate
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playback of the scenario and encouraged articulation of
the cognitive processing occurring during the scenario.
Interviews

Following their attendance at a simulation session, each
consenting pre-registration pharmacist was contacted by
email to arrange an individual interview. To comply with
COVID-19 travel and social distancing requirements, all
interviews were undertaken using Microsoft Teams.
Individual interviews were chosen due to the ability to
explore sensitive topics without the presence of peers
and to facilitate deep reflection on individual feelings, assumptions and relationships [35, 36]. Interviews were
performed by VT, a physician and experienced simulation facilitator and qualitative researcher who had not
been involved in the delivery of the simulation session.
Previously unknown to all participants, she was introduced as “a researcher” with the aim of encouraging uninhibited discussion by de-emphasising any perceived
power imbalance [37]. A semi-structured approach was
adopted, with initial questions based on Mezirow’s transformative learning framework [29], with questions evolving over time to allow deeper exploration of emerging
themes. Interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed
verbatim and anonymised. Data collection ceased
when data saturation was reached, defined as the absence of new sub-themes and the inability to produce
new codes [38].
Analysis

After each batch of interviews, VT and JK, a physician
and experienced medical education researcher, coded
the data into the transformative learning framework
using template analysis [39]. In template analysis, the
initial coding framework, as well as providing a lens to
illuminate and explore the data, may be modified by the
data, with new codes added inductively [39]. When the
meaning of a statement was unclear, reference was made
to the original interview recording so that the presence
of intonation or emphasis could aid interpretation.
Analysis of early interviews commenced in parallel with
continued data collection in order to facilitate the deeper
exploration of emerging themes with subsequent participants. Following independent coding, VT and JK
discussed each phase of the transformative learning
framework in detail, to identify themes and their associated dimensions. Disagreement was resolved with reference to Mezirow’s original descriptions and subsequent
analyses of his work [27, 29], with final decisions made
by VT. Once defined, the emergent themes relating to
each phase of Mezirow’s transformative learning framework were presented to SMS and JM, experienced clinicians and the facilitators of the simulation sessions, in
order to ensure contextual validity and resonance with
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their facilitation experiences. In this constructivist study,
the concept of an objective reality has been rejected and
there is an explicit recognition that the framework produced is VT’s conceptualisation of the data produced by
the interactions between VT, JK, their co-researchers
and the participants.

Results
Between December 2020 and March 2021, a total of 15
pre-registration pharmacists (PRPs) participated in five
simulation sessions, with all 15 engaging in a subsequent
online interview. Of those interviewed, nine had participated in University Hospital Crosshouse, three in University Hospital Ayr and three in the Centre for Health
Science, Inverness. Interviewees were aged between 22
and 27, 14 identified as female and one identified as
male. All interviews took place between three and 16
days following the respective simulation sessions (mean
7 days). Interviews lasted between 18 and 29 min (mean
23 min). Phases 1–6 of the transformative learning framework all resonated with the pre-registration pharmacists to
varying degrees. A summary of the subthemes identified in
relation to each of the two prominent threads of TL described below, with exemplar quotes, is shown in Table 1.
Phase 1: A disorientating dilemma

The first phase of perspective transformation involves
challenge of an individual’s existing beliefs or assumptions. The PRPs described feeling “chucked in the deep
end” [PRP2] and “out of my comfort zone” [PRP1], descriptions that resonate with the “disparate experience”
described by Mezirow [40]. An element of fear is often
characteristic of such experiences [15], evident in the
PRPs descriptions of feeling “kind of frightened” [PRP2]
and “quite stressed out to be honest” [PRP5].
Phase 2: Self-examination with emotional disturbance

Mezirow’s initial framework emphasised the presence of
guilt and shame in the second phase of perspective
transformation [29]. A wider range of emotions seemed
to be experienced by the PRPs who also expressed frustration and concern when reflecting on their performances. At this stage, the two prominent threads of TL
became evident in the data: self-examination in relation
to the PRP’s perception of risk, and the same process in
relation to an understanding of their role within an acute
context.
Frustration stemmed from the realisation that medical
practice sometimes differed from the theoretical assumptions on which their education had largely been
based:
It’s a bit frustrating because they do teach you to
get as much information as you can… I felt very
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stressed and I had to try my best to stay calm,
because if you don’t stay calm you’ll just not achieve
anything. [PRP2]
A sense of responsibility gave rise to the realisation
that there was the potential to cause harm:
It made me feel quite uneasy, because it was not
knowing the outcome and not having all the
information. And then having this concern, is my
decision going to have a negative impact? [PRP1]
There was a degree of concern about being involved at
such an early stage of the patient journey, and a fear that
“there wouldn’t be a role for me in that kind of
emergency situation” [PRP5] resulting in them “feel[ing]
a wee bit useless” [PRP10] or being perceived as a “dead
weight” [PRP15].
The PRPs felt that making rapid decisions, sometimes
with incomplete information, was extremely stressful
and they had particular concerns relating to when and
how to share information that they had not had time to
check:
It was quite difficult… making decisions quickly and
reading guidelines quickly and trying to find the
best evidence and then relaying that… normally, I
have a lot of time to think about what I’m going to
say before I say it to someone else. [PRP9]

Phase 3: A critical assessment of assumptions

The emotions experienced during self-examination led
the PRPs to reflect on their assumptions relating to both
their perception of risk and their role.
The challenge of being involved in the management of
an acutely unwell patient resulted in a re-examination of
the belief that all medication decisions require complete
information: “I was trying to figure out the balance
between acting in a timely manner but having the
complete information” [PRP1].
There was a shift from trying to elicit all relevant
information to trying to glean essential information, requiring a degree of prioritisation that was unfamiliar:
It made me step back and think is this crucial
information that I need right this minute, is it
urgent that I know this information… so you just
kind of make it brief and get the information you
need to know. [PRP2]
The requirement to make decisions quickly in a highpressure context prompted the PRPs to reflect on their
current skillset, particularly in relation to their
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Table 1 Summary of the subthemes identified in relation to the two prominent threads of TL
Phase of perspective
transformation

Subthemes and exemplar quotes

Phase 1: A
disorientating dilemma

“Well, it was a bit nerve-wracking, a bit scary... I thought I was going to be really out of my depth” [PRP10] “I was nervous,
I didn’t really know what to expect.” [PRP9]
Understanding of role

Perception of risk

Value in an
acute
situation

“I was quite apprehensive…I didn't really Frustration
know what value I could add to that
at lack of
situation in such an acute setting.” [PRP12] information

“I thought it was quite difficult… making
decisions quickly and reading guidelines
quickly and trying to find the best
evidence and then relaying that.” [PRP9]

Pressure of
concurrent
assessment

“I suppose normally I would go away and
look at a patient myself before coming to
a medic rather than do it both at the
same time, almost like a car crash…. I felt
quite stressed out to be honest. I came
out in a bit of a cold sweat.” [PRP5]

Concern
about
causing
harm

“..there wasn’t a diagnosis, the bloods
weren’t there.. all the stuff that I would
normally look at before recommending
any interventions… if we missed
something in the diagnosis, if we missed
something, like, in such an acute setting.”
[PRP10]

Transferrable
skills

“You’re working directly together,
communicating constantly… very rapidly
changing your plan of action and
communicating that to people and
coming up with an idea of what you’re
going to do next and delegating small
tasks to each other...” [PRP8]

Decisions
made with
incomplete
information

“I like knowing the answer and having a
specific answer, but I am aware that’s not
always the case and it’s kind of risk and
benefit, judging it. And so it was putting
me out of my comfort zone in that sense
because there is no right or wrong
answer… not everything’s going to be
100 per cent safe, but it’s weighing it up.”
[PRP1]

Problemsolving

“I have never really had that problemsolving part in my job really, usually they
have already been diagnosed by the time
I've seen them, so it really kind of
switched me back into that kind of
helping to diagnose them as well, which
was nice.” [PRP6]

Prioritisation
of urgent
issues

“It was interesting to, sort of, consider
what is a problem that we needed to
solve then, and what would be a problem
that would be further downstream in the
wards… I did find I had to really balance
that and think, no, that’s a future problem.
That’s not something we’re sorting right
this second.” [PRP3]

Phase 4: Recognition
that one’s discontent
and process of
transformation are
shared

Value realised
by others

“I think every single time I’ve had
interaction with, particularly medics, it’s
felt as though, the biggest surprise to
them is how much I can offer in terms of
helping them, with these kind of
situations.” [PRP8]

Self-doubt
and fear of
causing
harm

“I think we were both kind of, a bit
worried by it.. I think we shared the same
kind of nerves for it… during the actual
scenario, I thought he [medical student]
was just getting on with everything and I
didn’t really notice the nerves drumming
in that situation, it was just when we
discussed it afterwards.” [PRP10]

Phase 5: Exploration of
options for new roles,
relationships and
actions

Growing in
confidence as
a pharmacist

“I did feel like I was making decisions,
which I feel like is what a pharmacist
does… I think I actually felt as close to a
pharmacist as I’ve felt.” [PRP5]

Sharing
knowledge

Value in the
team

“More towards the end, the doctor was
like ‘is there anything I can do to help
you?’ I suppose it made me realise that it
is that team, you are just one small part of
trying to fix this problem for the patient.”
[PRP6]

“The knowledge, kind of, just came back
to me, if that makes sense. I just wasn’t
really thinking about it. I was just, kind of,
doing it… I think the, sort of, working
together part helped with that. If I was
making a quicker decision, working with
someone else who’s also a different
profession made you feel a bit more
comfortable in your decisions.” [PRP4]

Shared
decisionmaking

“So, it’s good to know that we’re all, kind
of, on the same page and actually that’s
why it’s so important to make decisions
together.” [PRP3]

Approaching
medical staff

“…being more comfortable
Prioritising
communicating with the doctors and just, information
maybe if they don’t ask me questions, if
they’re not too sure what my role is, I
could maybe, do you know, speak to
them… So, if I’m going in to speak to
them, I could tell them what I’ve done and
what I’ve looked up and, yeah, just building
relationships with the doctors.” [PRP9]

Phase 2: Selfexamination with emotional disturbance

Phase 3: A critical
assessment of
assumptions

Phase 6: Planning a
course of action

“I could probably find quite a lot of
information, but it’s not always as easy for
the medics to do that, and they may not
need all the information that I’ve found.
So, it’s just trying to then approach it, and
give them the concise information.” [PRP1]
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Table 1 Summary of the subthemes identified in relation to the two prominent threads of TL (Continued)
Phase of perspective
transformation

Subthemes and exemplar quotes
Education of
medical staff

“I suppose not seeing doctors as, they
Speaking up
don't know everything… they might be
like the boss of the ward but they still
make mistakes, so not to be afraid to call
them out on the mistakes and help them.”
[PRP7]

Building
professional
relationships
more
generally

“I’d definitely be quite confident with
speaking to doctors, speaking to other
health professionals about things I wasn’t
sure of, as well as other pharmacists, just
everyone really, if I wasn’t sure about
something. And I’d have maybe a slightly
better understanding of what they know
that I may not.” [PRP4]

teamworking skills that were more transferrable and
relevant than they had appreciated:
I think there’s certain times in pharmacy where you
do get put under quite a lot of pressure… it’s still
very transferrable to other kind of pressures that I
have to deal with and being able to find kind of,
ways of coping with that pressure through team
work and utilising the other members of the team
that are available to you. [PRP8]
There was a realisation that pharmacist involvement
does not have to wait until a diagnosis has been reached
and that working alongside a medic could lead to more
stream-lined problem-solving:
I realised that if I wasn’t there, I think it wouldn’t
have went as smoothly. I think the doctor was
appreciative that I was able to go and find the
guidelines and know… I knew about the
antibiotics… So, I was able to do that while he
was able to do other things, so I think it did
save time… I was, kind of, appreciated being in
the room. [PRP9]
Phase 4: Recognition that one’s discontent and process of
transformation are shared

The debrief that followed the immersive simulation
allowed the PRPs to hear each other’s perspectives and
appreciate that their emotional disturbance and process
of transformation were shared by both their PRP colleagues and the medical students.
Regarding perception of risk, the PRPs realised that
the medical students not only shared their frustrations,
but also their self-doubt and concerns relating to error
and potential harm:

“I think maybe [I will] be more vocal when
I think that input is needed, because I was
able to see quite clearly how the
knowledge that I could bring to the
scenario changed the path that it went
down… I think speaking up and actioning
things and then maybe just taking on
more of a role and responsibility if there’s
something that needs to be done, just
being like ‘oh I’m from pharmacy, I can do
that’.” [PRP10]

I’ve probably always thought they [medical students]
were quite sure of themselves. And actually, it was
seeing their reflections afterwards… just seeing that
and realising that, actually, they’re going through
the same sort of decision-making processes as we
are, and they have the same sorts of doubts. [PRP3]
The PRPs were able to recognise the process of transformation in the medical students, particularly in relation to the added value that a pharmacist could bring to
an acute situation. This helped to legitimise the PRP’s
evolving understanding of their role.
it’s made them [medical students] realise how
pharmacists can help on the ward… I feel like
they do appreciate what we can do to help them.
So hopefully their views have changed on what
pharmacists do. [PRP2]
Phase 5: Exploration of options for new roles,
relationships and actions

As the PRPs developed new perspectives, their worldviews shifted. This process occurred in relation to both
threads of TL.
In terms of perception of risk, the PRPs began to appreciate that they had useful knowledge that could, in certain
acute situations, contribute in important ways to a good
patient outcome. At such times they needed to speak out
and share their knowledge in succinct and helpful ways,
even in the absence of total certainty. This would previously have been regarded by the PRPs as risky or even
cavalier behaviour, but their evolving perception of risk—
as something that cannot be eliminated entirely within
acute medical situations—made them more likely to share
knowledge or ideas without total certainty.
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…knowing when to sort of jump in with my
knowledge and stuff, knowing when to step in and
give the information to the doctor at a certain time,
knowing what information that you have is useful,
and what is maybe less helpful, and then what you
can do, moving on from that, to help support the
care that the doctor is trying to give. I think now I
understand that a lot better. [PRP12]
TL influenced how the PRPs viewed themselves as
professionals, encouraging a process of self-actualisation
that seemed to build self-confidence and empowerment:
I think walking out of it I felt like a pharmacist, but
I didn’t feel like that walking in. Not at all…. But
actually, feeling like a pharmacist, that definitely
was a feeling, we’re now beginning to get more and
more glimpses of maybe being a pharmacist one
day… I think it was genuine. [PRP3]
Through the process of TL, the PRPs reflected on their
role within the healthcare team, particularly in the context of managing an acutely unwell patient.
It makes me more aware what everyone brings to
the team, if that makes sense, your role in an MDT
team. And what you might know and what you
might not know…it’s made me a lot more aware of
that, I think it’ll be easier to work together with
other professionals in the future. [PRP4]
Maturation of professional identity and increased selfconfidence led to a subtle reconceptualisation of the relationship between PRPs and medical students and, by
extension, between pharmacists and doctors. A relationship that had been perceived as transactional and
regulatory evolved into one characterised by shared
decision-making and mutual respect.
To see somebody [medical student] turn round and
say, actually, ‘Is there anything else you need, so
that you can make these decisions?’ …I don’t know,
that just, to me, worked really well. [PRP3]

Phase 6: Planning a course of action

Despite the prominent cognitive dimension of TL, tangible behavioural change is an important feature [15].
The PRPs were keen to act on the insights derived from
their new perspectives and reconceptualised relationships. In response to their enhanced understanding of
the balance of risks in an acute situation, the PRPs
planned to employ more refined communication
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strategies in emergencies, aware of the need to prioritise
information and be concise:
I like to have all the information and say something
really thoroughly, [but] I’m trying to communicate
with someone who’s got a lot on their mind and a
lot of priorities, then it’s, kind of, keeping it concise.
And thinking ‘what are the main points they
actually need to know?’ …and then obviously
understanding what their priorities are, so I can
help tailor whatever advice or suggestions they
need. [PRP1]
The PRPs also planned to change their communication
styles with medical staff more generally, feeling more
confident to speak up in acute situations, as well as approach doctors and offer their assistance or advice. PRPs
reflected that during previous approaches to medical
staff they had often seemed “apologetic” [PRP3], but they
planned in the future to be “more assertive” [PRP3] and
“less apologetic and less assumptive when I am coming
forward with a medication issue… if it was something
they [medical staff] weren’t too sure about, and I had the
knowledge, why wouldn’t I share that and then the next
time they came across it, they would know what to do?
So, I think going forward, I would probably try and do a
bit more of that” [PRP5].
Through gaining an insight into the fallibility of doctors, PRPs reconceptualised both their own roles and relationships with medical staff, moving from “pharmacy
police who just check their work” [PRP6] to trusted,
confident colleagues and educators.
I think it would make me more likely to speak up
rather than just assume that they [doctors] would
know… Sometimes I don’t really know how much
to give them because I don’t want them to think
that I am condescending. I don’t want them to
think, ‘well obviously I know that, why is she telling
me that? She is wasting my time’. But it would
probably make me more likely to speak up with
things and then, even if they did know, I suppose, it’s
better to give them the information than not. [PRP5]
The PRPs’ transformed views of themselves as valued
and trusted members of the healthcare team seemed to
extend beyond their relationships with medical staff and
influence plans to invest more generally in their professional relationships:
I think sometimes it just depends on who you’re
working with, but on an individual basis you need
to make the effort to try and communicate with the
person. I feel like if you make the first step,
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communication can run a lot smoother… it’s made
me realise that communicating with someone is
much better than not saying anything at all. So, I
feel that I would be fine now to talk to anyone in
the hospital about anything. [PRP2]

Discussion
This study used the phases of perspective transformation
described by Mezirow as a lens through which to explore the transformative learning experienced by PRPs
engaging in interprofessional simulation training. Immersive simulation, with its emphasis on guided reflection on a concrete experience, is ideally constructed to
initiate the process of perspective transformation. Whilst
the positive effects of IPE within pharmacy education
have been studied [1, 13], the extent to which such
training may challenge preconceived understandings, enable positive future action and foster meaningful relationships was not well understood. This study has added
to the literature by delineating the emotional, cognitive
and social dimensions of the TL experience in the
context of interprofessional SBE.
The immersive simulation scenarios provided the conditions to “trigger” TL for the PRPs, and the associated
emotional disturbance that initiated their perspective
transformation included frustration and fear. The disorienting dilemma, on which TL relies for initiation, is of
particular interest to simulation facilitators. In an educational setting, such an experience needs to be carefully
structured “to encourage the learner to commence the
TL journey” [41]. The necessary affective component of
the disorientating dilemma is, however, at odds with
traditional immersive simulation rhetoric emphasising
“safe spaces” and the avoidance of heightened emotion
which can hamper performance [42]. Whilst such conflicting educational paradigms have been previously discussed [17], there is limited understanding of how
unsettling simulated experiences can be better utilised to
initiate TL whilst avoiding unresolved learner distress or
“forced” transformation being perceived as indoctrination [41].
The most powerful results of this study relate to the
ways in which PRPs reconceptualised their own roles
and the relationship between PRPs and medical students.
By extension, the exploration of new roles and plans for
future action revealed a corresponding reframing of the
relationship between pharmacists and doctors. In turn,
this led to a newfound sense of confidence in their interactions with medical staff and plans to be more assertive
and involved. Whilst empowerment is a recognised and
celebrated outcome of TL, it must be remembered that
any resultant shifts in relationships and power dynamics
will be situated within the complex reality of the clinical
workplace. There are many practical, cultural and
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attitudinal differences between the professions of medicine and pharmacy that influence relationships and patient care [43]. Although it is recognised that any
intended behavioural changes could be jeopardised by
longstanding interprofessional tensions and pervasive
hierarchies [44, 45], the PRPs’ plans to form more collaborative, symbiotic partnerships with doctors is
uplifting.
The second prominent thread evident in the results, that
of an evolving perception of risk, is also of particular interest in light of the proposed changes to UK pharmacy education [46]. The PRPs commenced the interprofessional
SBE with a unidimensional conceptual model of risk as an
entity to be minimised through the acquisition of sufficient information and considered decision-making. The
cautious, risk averse behaviours of pharmacists have been
well-documented [47, 48], and are strengths in the majority of contexts in which they work. However, through the
process of perspective transformation, exposure to acute
situations prompted the PRPs to reconceptualise risk as a
dynamic phenomenon, characterised by tensions between
additional information and rapid treatment, and where
direct harm from the actions of the healthcare team becomes ethically indistinguishable from harm due to omission or delay [49]. The results of this study show that
interprofessional SBE, through the power of TL, may challenge some of the assumptions and ingrained characteristics of pharmacists, including “lack of confidence, fear of
new responsibilities, paralysis in the face of ambiguity,
need for approval and risk aversion” [50] that may represent barriers to change within the profession [51].
Strengths and limitations

This study was conducted across three centres in
Scotland, allowing involvement of a range of PRPs who
worked in various Health Boards. The constructivist nature of the work means that ideas were co-constructed
by the lead researcher, her co-researchers and the participants. Data collection and analysis will have been influenced by VT’s prior clinical and educational experiences,
including her interactions with pharmacists. The results
of this study may be transferrable to other contexts, but
they are not generalisable. It is acknowledged that in
addition to the simulation scenario and debrief, the
interview process itself may have been contributed to
the transformative learning process, through the articulation of cognitive processes that might otherwise have
remained preconscious. Furthermore, some of the
quotes suggest that, at time, some of the pre-registration
pharmacists may have conflated the roles of medical students and doctors, making reconceptualisations of the
relationships between PRPs and medical students, and
by extension, pharmacists and doctors, more difficult to
interpret in a consistent way.
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Whilst the affective, social and behavioural facets of
TL have ensured that it has become widely recognised
as a desirable outcome for health professions education
[15], criticisms of the theory, and its application, remain.
The fundamental question of when a learning experience
qualifies as “transformative” remains unanswered; much
learning goes beyond the simple transfer of information,
but the criteria that define TL remain largely opaque
and unchallenged [15, 52]. Whilst presenting evidence of
phases 1–6 of perspective transformation, this study
does not include evidence of permanent behavioural
change, as encapsulated by phases 7–10. In order to
present evidence of all phases of perspective transformation, culminating in integrated and sustained behavioural change, a longitudinal study, with data collection
at various stages, would be required [53]. However, it
becomes difficult to attribute any long-term change
observed in such studies to a single educational event.
Future work

This study explored the perspective transformation of
PRPs through interprofessional simulation training. Future work could examine the impact on medical student
participants, whose identities, relationships and plans
may have been influenced in similar ways. A longitudinal
study involving interviews with the same PRPs as they
transition to fully registered pharmacists might help to
elucidate evidence of integrated behavioural change and
illuminate some of the contextual factors that may inhibit transfer of training from a simulated environment
to the clinical workplace. Audio diaries may be a useful
adjunct to interviews, allowing participants to reflect on
workplace encounters and relationships “in real time”
and without the pressure of an interview [54]. In terms
of educational practice, the results of this study strongly
support the inclusion of interprofessional SBE for trainee
pharmacists undertaking their Foundation Training
Year, ideally within a broader framework emphasising
acquisition of the communication, teamworking and
shared decision-making skills that promote effective
interprofessional working.

Conclusions
Interprofessional immersive simulation training can foster transformative learning in PRPs. Through experiencing an emotionally disturbing event and reflecting on
preconceived assumptions and understanding, PRPs developed new ways to see the world, themselves and their
professional relationships. Positive future actions and
roles were planned. As the patient-facing roles of pharmacists expand, educational practices that translate into
meaningful change to workplace behaviour and relationships become increasingly important. This study lends
weight to the argument for carefully constructed
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interprofessional SBE to be embedded within pharmacy
education more widely.
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